Massages
Amani Signature
60 mins. 90 €
90 mins. 115 €
Our signature massage discovers hidden tensions and, through great care and individual
attention, resolves these. This makes your massage experience therapeutic and blissful.

Poli Poli “Slowly Slowly”
60 mins. 85 €
A light and slow flowing massage, using the highest quality and carefully selected essential oils
that will melt away tension, relax your body and mind.

Kina “Deep”
70 mins. 100 €
Uses firm pressure and deep rhythmic movements along meridian lines of the body. This
treatment aims to unblock, balance and restore the body’s natural flow of energy and maintain
equilibrium in all organs and systems within the body. A perfect massage for anyone who is
particularly stressed, needs invigorating or balancing, or those who just appreciate firmer
pressure.

Healing Footprint
40 mins. 70 € includes a foot bath
Immerse yourself in a gentle yet relaxing foot massage, leaving you feeling relaxed and
rejuvenated.

Kichwa “Head”
30 mins. 65 €
The Kichwa head massage, as part of the Ayurvedic tradition, is an incredible therapy,
relieving pain and stiffness in the neck and shoulders. It alleviates migraines, tones the scalp
tissue, improves blood circulation and helps to bring clarity and peace of mind.

Lomi Lomi
60 mins. 100 €
A deep relaxing massage which has its origins in ancient Polynesian healers. It works deeply
yet gently, with long, continuing and flowing movements, taking the client into a state of
complete relaxation.

Bamboo
80 mins. 115 €
A very unique way to enjoy a full body deep tissue massage. Using heated bamboo sticks, the
muscles are kneaded and rolled to create an extreme sensation of relaxation and well-being. A
“must try” for anyone looking to feel renewed.

Ayurvedic
90 mins. 150 €
A very special version of the “abhyanga massage”. A vigorous massage that will “move”
stagnated energy and covers the whole body with long strokes.

Lymphatic
70 mins. 90 €
The lymphatic system is an integral part of your body's immune system and helps protect you
from infections and diseases. The manual lymphatic drainage stimulated by this gentle
massage has profound effects. It increases the flow of the lymph and assists the body’s ability
to remove toxins. It is a very relaxing and valuable massage.

Reflexology
60 mins. 80 € including a footbath
Reflexology is extremely powerful in alleviating pain and discomfort, and in many cases
produces immediate results. It is a deep massage of the soles of your feet mostly, promoting
general well-being and relaxation. This will leave you utterly re-energized.

Asali “Honey”
70 mins. 105 €
Honey is one of nature's real treasures. It is a potent antioxidant, decongestant and a strong
detoxifier when applied in massage therapy. It is worked on the back and in areas with cellulite
and when sticky, a “pumping out” action gently lifts the fascia and muscle and draws out
toxins. Those toxins will be removed from your skin with a hot towel at the end of the
treatment. Almond oil with lavender will be applied after this. It is a detoxifying treatment
that nourishes the skin while dissolving any trace of heaviness or fatigue.

Body Scrubs
Detox & Reset (Coffee)
45 mins. 79 €
Hydrate & Nourish (Almond)
45 mins. 79 €
Refreshing & Cooling (Sea Salt)
45 mins. 79 €
Relaxing & Revitalize (Sugar)
45 mins. 79 €

Facials
Hydra Boost
60 mins. 109 €
For dry, very dry or sensitive skin.
Includes a face massage and a choice between a hand or foot massage.
Super Detox
60 mins. 109 €
For combination/oily or blemished skin.
Includes facial lymphatic drainage, and a choice between a hand or foot massage.

Energy Boost
60 mins. 109 €
For dull, tired, lack of lustre, first signs of ageing or more mature skin.
Includes a lifting face massage, and a choice between a hand or foot massage.

Urban Facelift
60 mins. 109 €
For tired, weakened, sagging skin, less firm facial contours, first signs of ageing or more mature
skin.
Includes a lifting face massage, and a choice between a hand or foot massage.

Express
30 mins. 79 €
A quick facial if you are in a hurry. Leaves you glowing and looking your best.
This facial can be added to other treatments and packages.

Body Treatments
Cleopatra
115 mins. € 152
(body scrub of your choice and customized massage)
145 mins. € 223
(body scrub of your choice, customized massage and “Express-30 mins” facial)
Spoil yourself and indulge in a ceremony of absolute beauty. After a reviving body polish of
your choice you will indulge with a relaxing massage with exotic fragrances and Arnica oil to
wash away all the aches and pains. Extend the pleasure and spoil yourself with our unique
Express Mádara facials.

Queen of the Nile
115 mins. € 205
(body scrub of your choice, back or foot massage and “Express-30 min” facial)
145 mins. € 232
(body scrub of your choice, back massage and choice of facial)
This is a purely invigorating and beautifying treatment for the body. After indulging in a body
polish, take a shower to rinse it off with our purely organic products. Peacefully relax while
you indulge in a back or foot massage. A facial based on your skin’s needs, will leave you
glowing and ready to face the world.

Masaii (for Men)
115 mins. € 197
(Refresh & Cool body scrub, back massage & “Express” Foot massage)
145 mins. €268
(Refresh & Cool body scrub, back massage and “Express” Foot massage & “Express” Facial)
A man's skin and general well-being deserve extra care. A body polish will reveal a cleansed,
smooth and beautiful skin. A back massage will leave you feeling relaxed and without tension.
A treat for your face and feet will seal your spa experience, which will be remembered for a
long time.

Savannah
120 mins. € 179
(Customized massage and facial of your choice)
155 mins. € 224
(Body scrub or body wrap of your choice, customized massage and facial of your choice)
An excellent choice to boost your energy and feel invigorated! A fully customized massage will
leave you in a state of peace, followed by a facial of your choice. Enhance your experience by
spoiling yourself with a body wrap or scrub based upon your needs.

Pearl of Africa
180 mins. € 268
(Body scrub, body wrap of your choice, customized massage and “Express” facial)
210 mins. € 295 (recommended over 2 days)
(Body scrub, body wrap of your choice, scalp massage, customized massage and facial of your
choice)
If pampering is your secret weakness, then this package is especially for you. After a body
polish of your choice, retreat to a warm cocoon for your indulgent body wrap. This precious
body mask will be an extraordinary experience and the massage and facial that follows will
leave you looking your best.

Packages
Safisha “Wash Away”
Performed over 2 days € 320
Day 1 Cleanse: (130 mins.)
As the fatigue and tension of the day is washed away with a relaxing foot bath and foot scrub,
enjoy a full body scrub of your choice. A carefully selected mud mask will nourish your skin.
While you relax, benefit from a relaxing scalp massage. To finish you will retreat and enjoy the
view of the Aegean sea while enjoying a foot massage. Indulge in the bliss!
Day 2 Relax: (60 mins.)
Indulge in a back massage customized to your needs, followed by our unique Mádara “Express
Facial”.

Out of Africa
Performed over 3 days 466 €
This 3 day package is designed to promote health and well-being. It will boost your immune
system through cleansing and rejuvenating techniques, and will eliminate any sense of bloating
or fatigue. As a result you will feel strong and confident, beautiful and regenerated from head
to toe.

Day 1 Cleanse: (105 mins.)
Be wrapped in a rich layer of our finest body clay. Peacefully relax with a scalp massage while
the natural minerals are absorbed. When rinsed off, a lymphatic massage will complete the
ceremony.

Day 2 Hydrate: (125 mins.)
The treatment starts with a luxurious foot bath and foot scrub. Retreat for a full body
hydrating body scrub. Following a shower, our unique honey massage will have you in a state
of ultimate relaxation. Honey is a powerful detoxifier while it nurtures and beautifies the skin.
Finally an application of body lotion will be applied, leaving you fully hydrated.

Day 3 Relax: (120 mins.)
The final day will begin with an aromatherapy massage with essential oils based on your needs
and preferences. Finally, a facial of your choice will leave you fully renewed and ready to face
the world again.

Before, during and the day after this package try to avoid meat, dairy, alcohol and
caffeine. Eat plenty of fruits, drink herbal teas, take walks in nature and generally
take it easy.

Manicure
Zahara “To Shine” - Nail conditioning
Up to 90 mins. 53 €

Rangi “Colour” - O.P.I Gel colour
Up to 140 mins. 68 €
Nail Art per nail 7 €

Nalah “A lioness” - African style nail art
Up to 180 mins. 79 €

Mimi “Me” – Personalized nail art – choose from our nail art designs
Up to 180 mins. 79 €

All packages include: A hand soak, exfoliation, a mask of your choice, cutting, shaping, cuticle
care, and a hand massage.

Add-on Services
Polyacryl gel extensions
Up to 80 mins. 42 €
Soak-off/Extension removal
60 mins. 21 €
Refill polyacryl gel extension– full set
Up to 60 mins. 37 €
Nail repair with polyacryl gel (per nail)
Up to 15 mins. 11 €

